
Answer below

NON SEQUITUR by Wiley

BLONDIE by Dean Young and John Marshall

HI & LOIS by Chance Browne

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE by Chris Browne

SNUFFY SMITH by Fred Lasswell
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ACROSS
1 Part of LBJ
7 Rds.

10 Appends
14 Open up
15 Med. printout
16 Half of MVI
17 Anaheim attraction
19 Ain’t corrected?
20 Singing groups
21 Eats like a bird
22 Poetic contraction
23 Albacore in a can
24 Barak of Israel
25 Fiasco
27 New G.I.
30 Middle: pref.
33 Match a raise
34 Vanuatu’s capital
35 Positions properly
38 Takes away
40 Profit’s antonym
41 Aves.
43 List entries
44 Mil. honor
45 Aloofness
48 Poetic foot
50 Love god
51 Brit. medical syst.
54 Trini or Jennifer
56 “Love Story” star
58 Woody Guthrie’s

son
59 State of being

partially undressed
60 Hammerhead end
61 Bodybuilder

Ferrigno

62 Pondered
63 Flophouse in

London

64 WWW connection
65 School papers

DOWN
1 Shift with difficulty
2 Like an old woman
3 “A Doll’s House”

playwright
4 Nary a one
5 November event
6 Engraver’s tool
7 Chilean food fish
8 Hamilton bills
9 J. Hancocked?

10 So long Solange
11 Piece of computer

hardware
12 Drop shot
13 Uses a chair
18 Our moon
21 Group of wds.
24 Extra-wide shoe

width
25 Goes kaput
26 Part of Canada’s

Y.T.

28 Skelton’s
Kadiddlehopper

29 Soviet news agency
30 Shape
31 Mythical archer
32 Followers
34 Cast ballots
36 Paper name, briefly
37 ‘60s radical group
39 Mini-vehicle
42 Doesn’t go to bed
45 Letters for a

combat-free area
46 Oriental nanny
47 Team without stars
49 Almost forever
51 “Gianni Schicchi”

soprano role
52 “Rock around the

Clock” singer
53 Mushers’ vehicles
54 Calif. cops
55 Sandwich cookie
56 Rivers of Spain
57 Guitarist Lofgren
59 MCII halved
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Bridge
by Frank Stewart

Louie’s paper losses

Sensory stroke doesn’t cause weakness
Dear Dr. Roach: I am an

84-year-old male in excellent
health. In 2009, I had a stroke,
which the doctors called a
“sensory stroke.”

I was told that I was very
lucky to come out of it with
no paralysis. What I do have
is partial numbness on my
left side, especially in my left
arm, hand and side of my
face. I don’t have any pain.

The doctor prescribed gab-
apentin. I am taking 2,400 mg
daily, which gives me some
relief but is by no means a
cure. Is there anything out
there that might help me?
— R.L.G.

A stroke is a loss of brain
function that does not imme-
diately recover.

It is due to the death of
cells in the brain, but what
part of the brain it happens
in and how much of the brain
is affected are of primary
importance in determining
the severity of stroke.

A stroke may impair
strength, speech or cognitive
functions.

A pure sensory stroke —
one that does not cause weak-
ness or loss of brain function
— usually is due to damage
to a small area of the thala-
mus, called a lacunar infarct
(“lacuna” meaning “lake,”
and “infarction” meaning
“cell death”). Recovery from
strokes occurs most common-
ly in the six to 12 months after
the stroke.

Gabapentin is frequently
used for pain that is related
to nerve damage, especially
in people with pain as a result
of shingles or due to diabetic
neuropathy. Some people with
thalamic strokes have terrible
pain.

However, gabapentin
doesn’t always work for pain
or numbness. When it does,

it is rarely 100 percent effec-
tive. I wouldn’t recommend a
higher dose than the one you
are on; I often see people on
doses that may be too low to
be effective.

Other potentially effective
medication options include
pregabalin and amitripty-
line; nonmedication options
include sensory retraining
therapy and massage.

Dear Dr. Roach: In a recent
column, you discussed body
mass index and gave direc-
tions for how to calculate it,
but it required metric mea-
sures. I have no idea how much
I weigh in kilograms nor how
tall I am in meters. However,
I found directions for calcu-
lating BMI using feet, inches
and pounds. Divide weight
in pounds by the square of
height in inches, and multiply
the result by 703. — S.K.

I thank S.K. for this alter-
nate way of calculating BMI.

BMI is a useful but imperfect
tool for measuring a healthy
weight.

A BMI below 19 is consid-
ered high risk for undernour-
ishment, while a BMI over
30 is obese, and a BMI over
35 is considered morbidly
obese.

I often discuss cholesterol
levels in mg/dL: To convert
these to mmol/L, divide by
38.67.

DENNIS THE MENACE by Hank Ketcham

THE FAMILY CIRCUS by Bil Keane

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker
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Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based
on a 9x9 grid with several given num-
bers. The object is to place the numbers
1 to 9 in the empty squares so that each
row, each column and each 3x3 box con-
tains the same number only once. The
difficulty level of the Conceptis Sudoku
increases from Monday to Sunday.
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Conceptis Sudoku

DR. KEITH ROACH
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH

Dr. Roach regrets that
he is unable to answer
individual letters, but
will incorporate them in
the column whenever
possible. Readers may
email questions to
ToYourGoodHealth@med.
cornell.edu or request an
order form of available
health newsletters
at 628 Virginia Dr.,
Orlando, FL 32803.
Health newsletters may
be ordered from www.
rbmamall.com.
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